
Dramas reach thousands each year
The team has just finished its harvest
assemblies, but has already begun to
prepare for Christmas. “In the past we
have presented the story in many
different ways, such as in the style of
a pantomime, or from the perspective
of an angel, and with songs. We
always consider how we might do it
differently. This year we decided that
the wise men had been neglected, so
we shall bring characters to the
mysterious Magi, and tell the story
from what might have been their
perspective.

“Ruth Kirtley, with help
and ideas from others,
has often taken these

ideas and brilliantly
turned them into

School assemblies may strike fear
into the hearts of many, but they were
the reason Patrick Coad was excited
to join us as Primary Schools Worker
over eight years ago. “They are still
the main things that keep me going,”
said Patrick, who delivers assemblies
with a varied and dedicated team of
volunteers.
“For over 20 years – as Engage and
under our previous name, SCAt - we
have been privileged to visit
thousands of children each year with
the good news God has given us to
share.”
Patrick explained that each season
of school assemblies requires
careful preparation. “Planning
begins around coffee, and
sometimes cake! The assem-
blies may be for a festival
such as Christmas or
Easter, or perhaps we
have a favourite story to
share. There may be a
current event where we can
bring in the relevance of
God’s word.”

Continued overleaf

There are two new ways you can help Engage
when you shop online with many major
retailers - and it won’t cost you a penny!
Just sign up with Easy Fundraising or Give
as you Live (links are available on our
website) then shop as normal: a percentage of your purchase is donated to
Engage.
For full details see the Support Us page at www.engageworking.org.

Help Engage when you shop on-line

Tired of novelty socks or toiletries at Christmas? At
a loss of what to get friends and family? Then
consider giving or asking for our “virtual” gifts.  We
have a variety of gifts from £5 to £25 and each
supports our mission to take the Gospel into local
schools and colleges: to support young people,
inspire young minds and change their lives forever.
Details of our gifts and how to purchase them can
be found in the leaflet distributed with this newsletter
and online at www.engagewoking.org/christmas.
For each virtual gift you buy we will send you a
certificate for you to give to your friend or loved one.

Supporting us financially
We rely on donations from churches and individuals to keep our work going.
Thank you to all of those who continue to give to us regularly.  We have been
looking at some fun and interesting ways to raise money; here are a couple of
our latest initiatives.

Your Christmas gifts
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Dramas reach thousands (continued)

short dramas for children to enjoy.
“Once the script is written we
begin to turn the words into a
production.
“In the past we have been
brilliantly supported by Enid and
others, who have provided us with
some incredible costumes and
props. We have to ensure they
can fit in the back of a medium
size family car and are robust
enough to be set up, used and put
back in the car over 30 times in
three weeks.”
Then after three of weeks of
rehearsal – and more coffee and
cake – the amazing team of
volunteers have produced a
script, learnt their lines, sewn and
stuck and painted costumes and
props, and are ready to share a
message of God’s love with
thousands more children!
That's the glamorous part of
assembly planning. No one who
hasn't seen the paper all over
Patrick’s desk would understand
the logistical challenge of booking 32
assemblies into schools in just a three
week period when everyone wants their
assembly at 10am on a Tuesday

Our new secondary schools worker,
Helen Taylor, says that taking over the
reins from long-serving Chrissie Lacey
has been both a blessing from God and
a challenge.
“I quickly came to realise I had some
big shoes to fill!” revealed Helen, who
joined Engage in May this year.
“Chrissie had established great working
relationships in Woking’s secondary
schools and College; she was very
fondly thought of, while some regarded
her as a member of their school’s staff
team. Luckily for me, I am not in this
alone!”
One of Helen’s first tasks was to go into
seven local primary schools to give a
workshop for Year 6 students about
moving up to secondary school. “I
achieved this with the help of members
of the Youth Worker team from Woking
churches,” explained Helen.
“The sessions were very well received
by students. It gave them a chance to
explore their worries and concerns, as
well as the things they are looking
forward to. It was also an opportunity
for the year 6s to meet us, so they will
recognise the friendly face of a Youth
Worker or myself when they get to their
secondary school.”
Also during the summer term, Helen
and Rev Jonathan Thomas (vicar of St
Peter’s Church, Old Woking) were
invited into Hoe Valley School for a
“Religion and Philosophy Day”.
Helen explained: “The school - which
was just Year 7 at the time - was

Helen settles in with Engage

divided into five classes and they
rotated around different classrooms,
learning about different religions in
each one.
“To have an hour slot to meet every
child in the school and to present
Christianity in a different and engaging
way was such an opportunity! We had
students dressing up and acting the
parts of the parable of the Prodigal Son,
puzzles of the Lord’s prayer and putting
stones representing their sins at the
foot of the cross, to name just a few of
the activities.”
The new school year is now in full swing
and Helen sees lots of opportunities to
share the Gospel with students and
staff.
“The Christian Unions have started up
again with new faces, relationships are
building between the students and
youth workers, and great conversations
are being had,” said Helen.
“I am so grateful for the opportunities
we have been given to bring a Christian
presence into our schools and am very
excited about God’s future plans for us
all as a team.”

Religion and Philosophy Day at Hoe Valley School

morning!  Amazingly, it all tends to
fall into place, even with the odd last
minute "afraid our hall is unavailable"
telephone call.

Do you have a story of how Engage is
working in schools? Perhaps you
volunteer for Engage or work in a
school. We’d love to hear your news

Over to you

and to consider it for the next issue
of Engagement. Please send it to
the editor, Royer Slater, c/o the email
address on the back page.


